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HONORS THESIS ABSTRACT 
 
This research explores how items are grouped into product families in a 
manner that reduces travel time (or distance) for operators picking orders 
in a warehouse.  By identifying items commonly ordered together and 
locating those items together in the warehouse, operators can pick 
multiple items using a single trip rather than separate trips to different 
warehouse locations. Using secondary data source provided by our 
business sponsor, this research uses K-means clustering analysis and 
Market basket analysis as the primary analytic methodologies to generate 
SKU families. Other technical tools are MS Excel, MS Access and SAS 
University Edition. This final report gathers the various deliverables 
pertaining to the four analytic steps: 1) Getting & Exploring Data, 2) 
Cleaning Data, 3) Analyzing Data, and 4) Presenting Results. Final results 
reveal fifty items grouped into 6 families can reduce warehouse picking 
expenses of $420,000 by $40,134.85. This reflects a 9.6% reduction in 
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1. Exploring Item Master Data 
 
1. FieldName: SKU 
Description: unique number to indicate each kind of products in a warehouse. 
Comment: There are no replicated SKU number 
Question: how many unique SKUs? 
Results: There are 1855 unique SKU codes. 
SELECT ItemMaster.SKU, Count(*) AS RecordNumber 
FROM ItemMaster 
GROUP BY ItemMaster.SKU 
ORDER BY 2; 
 
Questions:  
1. Why the numbers of characters are different? 
2. What are meanings of the characters before and after “_”  
3. Why there is a record with the “Billable Freight” value in the SKU volume, which is not 
normal and it should be comprised of numbers and characters.  
 
2. FieldName : [VolCuFt] 
Description: The volume of each SKU in the warehouse. 
Comments: Many duplicate field values. 
Question: what are the maximum number, minimum number and mode for this field? 
Results: Maximum number : 150 
SELECT MAX (ItemMaster.VolCuFt)As MaximumNumber 
FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[ItemMaster] 
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Minimum number: 0.00557 
SELECT MIN(ItemMaster.VolCuFt) AS MinimumNumber 
FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[ItemMaster] 
  
Mode of VolcuFt: 1 with 673 records 
SELECT ItemMaster.VolCuFt, Count (*) AS Records 
FROM ItemMaster 
Group by ItemMaster.VolCuFt 
Order by 2 DESC 
 
 
3. FieldName: [WtLbs] 
Description：It indicates the weight and ponds of SKU. 
Comment: There are many duplicated field-values. 
Questions: What are the maximum number, minimum number and mode for this field? 
Results:  maximum number：99 





SELECT MIN(ItemMaster.WtLbs) AS MinimumNumber 
FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[ItemMaster] 
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 Mode: 1 
SELECT ItemMaster.WtLbs, count (*) AS Records 
FROM ItemMaster 
GROUP BY ItemMaster.WtLbs 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
 
 
Concerns: There are 127 records with 0 value in the WtLBs field. Thus, why there are so many 
SKUs don’t have weight values.  
 
 
Step 2-Question 1 
What is the frequency of unique combinations of [VolCuFt] and [WtLbs]? 
Briefly explain why this question is interesting to answer here.  
To know the common volume and weight of SKUs in the warehouse. 
 
 After ordering by the frequency of the unique combination, the front 50 records are 
showed below. 
SELECT ItemMaster.VolCuFt, ItemMaster.WtLbs, COUNT (*) As Frequency 
  FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[ItemMaster] 
  GROUP BY ItemMaster.VolCuFt, ItemMaster.WtLbs 
ORDER BY 3 Desc 
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Results:  the SKU with 1 cubic feet and 1 LB is most common in the warehouse.  
 
Step- Question 2: 
How many SKUs with “0” value in the WtLbs field?  
Briefly explain why this question is interesting to answer here.  
Generally, shipping cost depends on the weight of a package. If customers make orders 
with products referring these SKUs, it will save shipping cost.  
 
SELECT ItemMaster.SKU, ItemMaster.WtLbs, Count(*) AS Records 
FROM ItemMaster 
WHERE ItemMaster.WtLbs= '0' 
GROUP BY ItemMaster.SKU, ItemMaster.WtLbs 
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ORDER BY 3 DESC; 
 
There are 127 SKUs with 0 value in the WtLbs column. 
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2. Exploring Sales Data 
 
1. FieldName: [CustomerSoldTo] 
Description:  To indicate the unique customer who set an order for identification. 
Comment: There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records. 
Question: Which customer have the most records? 
Results: The customer with “40007659” in the [CustomerSoldTo] field has the most 
records.  
       There are 1499 unique numbers, which can identify the customer who set an order, 
in[CustomerSoldTo] field 
SELECT Sales.CustomerSoldTo, count (*) As Records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.CustomerSoldTo 
Order by 2 DESC 
 
 
Question: What’s the meaning of the numbers, especially for the fist number, 
in [CustomerSoldTo] field？ 
2. FieldName: [CustomerShippedTo] 
Description: To identify the customer who will receive the order.  
Comment: There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records. 
Question: Which customer have the most records in the [CustomerShippedTo] field? 
Results: The customer with “40005173” in the [CustomerShippedTo] field has the 
most records.  
There are 2604 unique numbers, which can identify the customer who will 
receive the order in [CustomerShippedTo] field. 
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SELECT Sales.CustomerShippedTo, count (*) As Records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.CustomerShippedTo 
Order by 2 DESC 
 
 
3. FieldName: [OrderNumber] 
Description: The unique number for different order identification. 
Comments:  There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records  
Questions: Which order number have the most records？ 
Results: order number:2024873  
SELECT Sales.OrderNumber, count (*) AS records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.OrderNumber 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
 
 
4. FieldName [OrderDate] 
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Description: The date when an order is set by a customer.  
Comments: There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records 
          The time period in the year 2014. 
Questions: Which order date have the most records？ 
Results: 7/30/2014 
SELECT Sales.OrderDate, count (*)AS records 
FROM Sales 
GROUP BY Sales.OrderDate 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
 
There are 277 different order dates.  
 
5. FieldName: [SKU] 
Description: unique number to indicate each kind of products in a warehouse. 
Comments: There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records 
Question: Which SKU have the most records？ 
Results: Billable Freight 
 SELECT Sales.SKU, count (*) As Records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.SKU 
Order by 2 DESC 
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There are 1946 different SKUs in the Sales table. 
 
Question: Why some values of SKU field don’t consisted of figures and characters? 
Concerns: There are 1855 different SKUs in the item master table, but There are 1946 
different SKUs in the Sales table. 
 
 
6. FieldName: [VolEach] 
Description: To indicate the volume of each order.   
Comment: There are duplicate values in this field with total 176782 records 
Question: Which volume have the most records in the [VolEach] field?  
Result: 1 
SELECT Sales.VolEach, count (*) AS Records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.VolEach 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
Question: is the volume for each case or piece? 
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7. FieldName: [OrderQty] 
Description: To indicate the quantity of the SKU ordered by a customer. 
Comments: Minimum: 0, maximum: 9346 
Questions: How many 0 values in this field? 
Result: 310 
SELECT Sales.OrderQty, count (*) As records 
FROM Sales 
Where Sales.OrderQty = 0 
Group by Sales.OrderQty 
 
SELECT Sales.OrderQty, count (*) AS records 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.OrderQty 
Order by  2 Desc 
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Most common order quantity is 1. 
 
Question: is the quantity of cases or pieces? 
 
8. [WeightEach] 
Description: To indicate the weight of a unit of SKU that customer ordered.  
Comment: Minimum: 0, maximum: 724 
Question: How many 0 values in this field? 
Result: 15855 
SELECT Sales.WeightEach, count (*) AS records 
FROM Sales 
Where Sales.WeightEach=0 
Group by Sales.WeightEach 
 
Question: is the Weight for each case or piece? 
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Step – question1.: What SKUs are purchased most frequently, or how many times 
is each SKU picked? 
－ quantity and by hits 
 
By hits:  
SKU: Billable Freight      Number of records: 9839 
SELECT Sales.SKU, count (*) AS NumberRecords 
 FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[Sales] 
Group by Sales.SKU 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
 
 
By quantity:  
SKU: A420481-OS 
SELECT Sales.SKU, SUM (Sales.OrderQty) AS OderQtySum 
FROM Sales 
Group by Sales.SKU 
Order by 2 DESC 
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Question 2: Which customers have most lines of items? 
For customer who set the order:  40005055 
Select ShanSS1.CustomerSoldTo, count (*) AS NumberItems 
FROM (SELECT DISTINCT Sales.CustomerSoldTo, Sales.SKU 
FROM Sales) AS ShanSS1 
Group by ShanSS1.CustomerSoldTo 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
 
For customer who receives the order: 40005056 
 
Select ShanSS1.CustomerShippedTo, count (*) AS NumberItems 
FROM (SELECT DISTINCT Sales.CustomerShippedTo, Sales.SKU 
FROM Sales) AS ShanSS1 
Group by ShanSS1.CustomerShippedTo 
ORDER BY 2 DESC 
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Question 3: Which SKU combinations are commonly purchased together? 
 
Select (ShanSS1.SKU1), (Sales.SKU) AS SKU2, count (*) AS Records 
FROM  
( 
SELECT (Sales.OrderNumber), (Sales.SKU) as SKU1 
 FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[Sales] 
) AS ShanSS1 
 LEFT Join [omis498fall16].[dbo].[Sales] 
ON Sales.OrderNumber = ShanSS1.OrderNumber 
WHERE (ShanSS1.OrderNumber)=(Sales.OrderNumber) 
GROUP BY ShanSS1.SKU1, Sales.SKU 
ORDER BY 3 DESC 
 
The TOP 50 results:  
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After eliminating duplicats 
Select (ShanSS1.SKU1), (Sales.SKU) AS SKU2, count (*) AS Records 
FROM  
( 
SELECT (Sales.OrderNumber), (Sales.SKU) as SKU1 
 FROM [omis498fall16].[dbo].[Sales] 
) AS ShanSS1 
 Inner Join [omis498fall16].[dbo].[Sales] 
ON Sales.OrderNumber = ShanSS1.OrderNumber 
Where ShanSS1.SKU1 > Sales.SKU 
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GROUP BY ShanSS1.SKU1, Sales.SKU 









Step 3- question1: Are all SKUs in Sales also located in the item master? 
No, there are 1855 different SKUs in the item master table and there are 
1946 different SKUs in the sales table.  
 








After combining these two tables, there are 91 SKUs that are in the Sales 
table but not in the ItemMaster table.  
SELECT DISTINCT ItemMaster.SKU AS IM_sku, Sales.SKU AS SL_sku 
FROM Sales 
LEFT Join ItemMaster 
ON ItemMaster.SKU = Sales.SKU 
WHERE ItemMaster.SKU is NULL 
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3. Data Cleaning Report 
 
 
Date: March 20, 2017 
 
To: Dr. Gerry Aase 
 
From: Xiaoyue Shan 
 
Subject:  Lab 2 memo 
 
 
This memo shows how we analyze data provided by the Parts Town. Findings are 
information that we thought are interesting according to our statistical analysis. 




1. There are 1855 different SKUs in the item master table, but There are 
1946 different SKUs in the Sales table.  
2. There are 127 records, which have “0” value in the [WtLbs] column in 
the ItemMater table.  
3. There are 310 records, which have “0 ” values in the [OrderQty] column 
in the Sales table.  
4. There are 15855 records, which have “0 ” values in the [WeightEach] 
column in the Sales table. 
5. After Item sales table left join master table on [VolEach] and [VolCuft], I 
found there are 184 Null values in the VolcuFt column of Item master table.  
6. After Item sales table left join master table on [WeightEach] = [WtLbs], 
there are 15 null values in the WtLbs column of Item master table. 
 
Findings:  
1. The SKU with 9839 records, which is the most common SKU in Sales 
table, is Billable Freight. Most SKUs are comprised of numbers and characters, 
but this SKU is in a term with the highest hits in the warehouse.   
2. The different first letters of SKUs in the ItemMaster table are A, B, R 
and 2. There are 1818 records with “A”, which is the most common letter across 
the total 1855 records. There are 35 records with “B”, and only one record with 
“R” and “2”.  
3. There are only 156 customers who set orders and receive them. Among 
these customers, the customer with number “40007827” have 1295 records, which 
is the highest, across the total 1855 records. 
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4. In the VolcuFt column of Item master table, the Mode is 1, the maximum 
number is 150, and the minimum number: 0.00557.  
5. There are 893 different combinations between VolEach and WeighEach 
in the Sales table, and there are 854 different combinations between VolEach and 
WeighEach in the Item Master table. 
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4. Analysis: Create Crosstab with pairing SKUs 
After making cleaning tables for item master and sales in Access, I got 1937 records 
for the item master clean table and 155678 records for sales clean table. By pairing 
SKUs of “A” items in same orders to make a crosstab so that we can know how many 
records with each SKU combination.  
Take the font 50 SKUs with Maximum pairing quantity, which are set by “A” item, 
the crosstab is created Access and null values are replaced by 0 after importing data to 
SAS university edition.  
 
There is the query for replacing null values by 0: 
Data MYSAS_XY.crosstab_front50_output; 
 set MYSAS_XY.crosstab_front50; 
array a(*) _numeric_; 
do i=1 to dim(a); 





This is a partial of the result:  
 
(See Appendix A to view full result) 
 
Then, using K-Means Clustering to analyze data above to output proper clusters so that 
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5. Analysis: Cluster Analysis processes  
 
To get a proper number of clusters, we have to set different maximum clusters. There 
are three statistic measures of fit, which are Pseudo F, R-Squared and Cubic Clustering 
Criterion (CCC).  
 
Here are values of the three factors from 2 to 9 clusters by using K-mean analysis 
through SAS University Edition.  
 
 








2Cluster 3Cluster 4Cluster 5Cluster 6Cluster 7Cluster 8cluster 9Cluster
hybrid analysis
Pseudo Fstatistic
Approximate Expected over-All R-squred
Cubic Clystering Criterion
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In order to find the proper cluster number, we look for peaks of Cubic Clustering 
Criterion and Pseudo-F. R-Square is increased with bigger cluster number and it doesn’t 
change a lot. Thus, it’s not necessary to find its peak. According to the graphs, we can 
see peaks are all around in 6 clusters. This result means there should be 6 clusters.  
 
Then, using K-mean analysis result of 6 clusters to assign each SKU to corresponding 
product families (See Appendix B). Each SKU should be assigned into a cluster with 
the highest value in terms of Cluster Standard Deviations table. 
 









2Cluster 3Cluster 4Cluster 5Cluster 6Cluster 7Cluster 8cluster 9Cluster
Cubic Clystering Criterion
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We can see there are much more SKUs assigned into cluster 1. If there are too many 
SKUs placed together, operators will also need to spend time to find them. For 
warehouse operators’ convenience, it’s better for us to re-cluster the cluster 1. Then I 
use the same methodology to get its subset product groups.  
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6. Reporting Results: Financial Valuation Analysis 
 
To estimate future cost savings by using the product families, I highlighted all related 
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This is a partial value of the order number with matched SKU combinations. (See 







The cost of operator travel time per pick: $1.62  
The number of Full-time employees: 7 
Operator salary: $30/hour 
2000 working hours 
 
Current labor cost =7*30*2000= $420,000 
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Labor cost associated with travel time: $420,000 * 60% = $ 252,000 
Labor cost associated with other utilities: $420,000 * 40% = $ 168,000 
Total hits saved: 41,291 
Total potential saved labor expense: $ 66,891.42 
Labor cost associated with travel time saved: $ 66,891.42 * 60%= $ 40,134.85 
 
% Hits reduction: 41,291/155,678 = 26.5% 
% Labor savings: $ 40,134.85/$420,000 = 9.6% 
 
7. Concluding Remarks 
Based on the cluster summary shown above, we can know that there are 41,291 orders 
associated with 50 SKUs. By locating items of each of six product families together in 
the warehouse, the company can save approximately $40,000. In this research, we also 
re-clustered cluster 1 which contained many items into two smaller subset families.  
This would provide flexibility for the warehouse manager to place items in each 
subgroup into adjacent warehouse aisles. When operators travel to pick items, they can 
save more travel if the two new clustered SKU families can be placed closely in the 
warehouse, which will involve more SKUs combinations corresponding to their travel 
cost. 
 
Labor cost can be separated into two parts. Take the current labor salary ($420,000) as 
an example, 60% percent of it is labor cost associated with operation travel time, which 
can be saved by using the clustered product families. 40 % percent of salary is labor 
cost associated with other details, such as actual picking cost and double check, which 
can’t be saved by reducing travels. Thus, labor cost associated with travel time saved is 
$ 40,134.85. In conclusion, warehouse managers can save 26.5% hits and 9.6% labor 
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Appendix A 
Supplementary Data File 
 
Description:  
This appendix contains a partial image of the Excel worksheet 
summarizing the original data for the 50 SKUs considered for the 
clustering project.  See the filename provided to review a complete set of 
input data. 
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Appendix B 
Supplementary Data File 
 
Description:  
The accompanying Word document shows the K-mean cluster analysis 
result of total fifty SKUs by using SAS University Edition software and 
how I use it to pick product families. 
 
File name:  
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Appendix C 
Supplementary Data File 
 
Description:  
The accompanying Word document shows the K-mean cluster analysis 
result of re-clustering the pervious “Cluster 1” by using SAS University 
Edition software and how I use it to pick product families. 
 
File name:  
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Appendix D 
Supplementary Data File 
 
Description:  
The accompanying Excel Spreadsheet shows the value of records 
associated with matched product families by being highlighted in assorted 
colors. 
 
File name:  
Appendix D_Highlighted Summary.xlsx 
 
